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It seems that every book on Galápagos flora and
fauna begins with an obligatory historical chapter, in
which the adventures of every visitor since Tomas de
Berlanga are recounted. Such accounts are often brief,
since the author's expertise lies elsewhere, usually in
natural rather than human history. It is no bad thing
for such introductory chapters to end quickly, for the
author cannot do justice to the enchanting human
history of the islands in one chapter. Thus, the history
of human occupation in Galápagos rarely gets the
serious attention it deserves.
Does Lillian Otterman's book 'Clinker Islands: A
Complete History of the Galápagos Archipelago' fi-
nally put matters right? Her publisher describes the
book as "The most complete single-volume history
of the Galápagos Islands ever written", and the au-
thor has clearly done her homework. The last half of
the book is the best, with a complete timetable of ship
traffic in Galápagos from the days of Allan Hancock
and Velero III to the visit of Irving Johnson's Yankee
in 1964. Although this edition of 'Clinker Islands'
was published in late 1993, it only covers the history
of Galápagos up until her own visit to the islands in
December, 1964. Other than a few brief paragraphs
on the status of Galápagos tourism in 1915, the past
30 years are neglected. We learn of the mysterious
disappearance of Sarah fsic, actually Saydee] Reiser
early in 1964,btttnot of the discovery of her remains
some fifteen years later.
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Notwithstanding the missing time period, Ms.
Otterman's description of the 30 odd years before
1964 will no doubtprove to be valuable forthose who
want a convenient reference to this interesting period
in Galápagos history. These chapters alone earn Clin-
ker Islands a worthy place in the complete Galápagos
library.
Unfortunately, Otterman's treatment of the first
three centuries of Galápagos human history is not as
commendable. She repeats several effors introduced
into the Galápagos history by modern "authorities",
and inserts a few new ones of her own. Some of these
falsities are illustrated below. We read erroneously
that William Dampier ". . concluded that the discours-
ing of 'Women at Sea was very unlucky and occasioned
the Storm". Actually, it was another William (Will-
iamAmbrosia Cowley) who reached that conclusion
as he rounded the Horn on the way to Galápagos and
points west. Otterman writes of Cowley as "disre-
garding all Spanish names which the islands may
have had" and of dubbing some islands as Guy
Fawkes. If indeed the islands had spanish names in
1684, there is no known record to suggest that Cow-
ley or anyone else knew about them, nor that he named
any of the islands Guy Fawkes. The name Guy Fawkes
did not show up on Galápagos charts till much later.
Otterman also states that Charles Island was renamed
as Floreana in 1892 to honor President Flores of
Ecuador. In fact, the island was christened Floreana
by Ignacio Hernandez in 1832, and was renamed as
Santa Maria tn7892.
Surprisingly enough, James Colnett is credited as
setting up the first post office barrel in 1149, which
happens to be about five years before he was born.
During his actual visit to Galápagos some 50 years
later, Colnett was unable to land at Charles (Florea-
na), and his westward cruise took him around the
southern end of the island, well away from what is
now known as Post Office Bay. He mentions neither
the barrel nor the bay in his book.
Later, Otterman describes the visit of Captain
David Porter aboard a former British whaler, cap-
tured and renamed "U.,S.,S. Essex" . This was actually
the U. S. (not U. S. S.) frigate Es s ex,built in Salem and
manned by Americans until its later capture by the
British. She reports that Porter was reprimanded by
Congress for exceeding his orders in rounding the
Horn and was consequently suspended for six months.
In fact, Porter returned home a hero, dined with the
President and was given a new command. Some 10
years later, a court inquiry (not Congress) suspended
him for actions entirely unrelated to his command of
the Essex.
Finally, Otterman recalls a remark by Mr. Law-
son, the vice-Governor of the islands, who informed
Charles Darwin "..thatthe tortoises differed from the
different islands, and that he could with certainty tell
from which island any one was brought". She then
tells us that
"This remarkprompted Darwin to label the tortoises, as
well as other specimens, as to the islands on which they
were found. Had he commingled the species, the all-
impofiant evidence of variation would have been lost in
later classification of the finds. Even Dampier, as far
back as 150 years before, had noticed four different
species of tortoises on four separate islands."
In actuality Darwin had confessed "I did not for
some time pay sufficient attention to this statement,
and I had already partially mingled together the col-
lections from two of the islands". As for Dampier, he
did indeed notice four different species oftortoises,
but that was in the West Indies. In Galápagos, he
noticed only one type, individuals of which were
"..like the Hecatee, except that they are much bigger
and have very long small Necks and little Heads".
'Clinker Islands: A Complete History of the
Galápagos Archipelago' offers the reader an interest-
ing, though not always accurate, armchair voyage
through Galápagos during the first half of this centu-
ry. One interesting discovery that I made while reading
the book is that Otterman's late husband was appar-
ently a tiequent visitor to Galápagos. He appears at
several points in the narrative, but only as "Captain
Otterman". The connection between the skipper and
his lady comes only at the end when the author men-
tions how, on her second visit, "Captain Otterman
skillfully maneuvered the vessel". Abit more about
the Ottermans in Galápagos would have made this
book an even more intriguing resource about the his-
tory of humans in Galápagos.
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